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CLOSE CALL FOR AUTOIST8 AT
PALMER REUNION TO BEHIGHEST COURT i:ik;kwatkr park RED CROSS RALLY

HELD AT BURDGE'S GROVE
TERRIBLE DEED

OF AGED MANIAC
Druggist WillHhlre Hight had his

shoulder dislocated and Fred Barr,IS APPEALED TO SPLENDID SUCCESS
VOLUNTEERS FROM

SELECTIVE DRAFT
The Palmer family reunion will be

held next Wednesday, the 12th, at thewell known local merchant, was bad
ly n'laken up lust Tuesday, when an H. W. Burdge grove, east of MontezU'

ma, O. Come prepared for a basket din-A case that was supposed to be dead A magnificent crowd was drawn to Wapakoneta Daily News, Sept. 3
Joseph Heston, 82. and his wife Annaautomobile drjven oy tne latter was ner and spend the day with relatives, isbeyond resurrection, when the Ohio Su

preme Court decided against the plain this city last Sunday on the occasion of
struck by a W, 0. traction car at the Heston, 72, of Union township, are dead.the word sent down the line by the sec

retary, V. 11. Palmer.the county Red Cross rally, and what is
more gratifying it was a very patrtotic

Edgewater Park crossing. the former a suicide and the latter mur
tins in tne case of Albert Palmer et al
vs. the State of Ohio, has been revived
The decision of the State's highest tri They were returning from an In

MISS POND TO TEACH
dered, and Mrs. Heston 's daughter, Mat-ti- e

Allen, spent a night of horror, help-
less in bed from a broken limb, wounded

bunal affirmed the finding of the Court
one and in sympathy with the movement
that called it together, and there was not IN SCHOOL DISTRICT 1spcctlon of the work done by the

dredge f long the front of Edgewaterof Appeals for this countv. and was
and suffering, endeavoring to call forhanded down early in last Inlv. It in one dissenting voice heard in the big aspark and did not hear the approach help.volved a claim for damages for overflow The Jefferson township board of edusemblage as the speakers drove home The tragedy occurred Saturday evening i'Uerurban car until the nose of cation, at its meeting last week, emsome telling points for which Americairom brand ialce amounting to f25,000,

The case was taken to the U. S. Sn ing, and is one of the most terrible inthtlr marhine was on the track. Both

The firBt ten boys selected for service in the National army

from Mercer County left this city for Camp Sherman, at Chilli-coth- e,

yesterday morning.
All of the boys were in high spirits and anxious to arrive at

the camp where thoy will go into training. A good-size- d crowd

seen them off, and the good wishes of their Lome folks, which

means the whole county, goes with them.

stands in the world-wid- e conflict for de ployed Sarah Pond to teach in Distnut
1, succeeding Albert Malick, who takespreme Conrt at Washington last week by Jumped. The auto was badly mocracy.

the history of the county.
The interior of the Heston home re-

sembled a shambles, the blood of three
people spattered over the furniture, on

Attorneys John G. Komer and I. F.
Randabaugh, where they secured a writ

up work in the Celina public schools
next Monday. The board also employedwrecked. There was only one disappointment

of error and obtained lodgment with the H. B. McMuray to haul the children ofin tne great rally, and that was the ab
court. It is brought as the result of a Districts 3 and 5 to Celina this year.sence of Gov. Cox, who promised ChairIN CUPID'S DOMAINamendment to the constitution in 1912 man Scbunck of the county Red Cross
which the attorneys are quoted as saying organization that he would come, andIt is to be regretted there was one slacker in the original list.

me floors, walls and bed. The murder
and the suicide sent a thrill of horror
through the entire county.

Remarkable bravery was shown by
Mattie Allen, who wrestled a gun away
from her lunatic stepfather after her
mother had been shot. Heston had been

I involves several constitutional Questions ELECTRIFICATIONwas allowed to name his own date. He
WAArlnearlav AVAnin? when the DOVS reported and tne roll was nd a contract between the state and sent Mr. Schunck a ttlegram just a few

hours before the meeting, which theJacob Kramer and Miss Therlsa. federal governments relative to the res
Called (Jnaries King, OI UumeMSVllie, was missing, ouenu ervoin and canals of Ohio. Gels, prominent young people of Chairman read at the opening. The an inmate of an asylum, and had onlyC.H.&D. HINTED AT, , , :..: i On the initial issue in the suit for dam' Chairman was probably the most disap been discharged a few weeks ago. He

was a captain in the civil war and waspointed person at tne rally on this acGranville township, were wedded at
the St. Henry Catholic church last

fUmpnrey was an once noimea, uu uuuu iuvcwKanuH buc ages the State Supreme Court held that
officer found that King had left his home several days ago and Zntl't m.uthingiu count and showed it in tus introductory eccentric for more than fiftv veara. orob- -remarks.Tuesday morning, Rev. Father Kun- - I Dayton News, Sept. 5HugoFeltz, of St. Henry, next against the state is not While the Governor's absence was tohis whereabouts were unknown. With a report submitted to officialskler performing the ceremony.and statutory authority is a pre'

ably due to a bullet wound in his head,
received during the war.

RED CROSS CHAPTER

regretted, he, too, missed a couple of
as fine and patriotic addresses as wason the list, was selected for the missing man's place. requisite to bringing the snits. The bride is the daughter of Mr. upon a survey made of tne road beds of

the divisions of the B. & O. S.W., formand Mrs. Frank Gels. ever listened to. The speech of ex
Congressman Goeke was an able presen erly the C.H.&D. , rumors are again inMercer's county's first ten in the service of their country

in the selected armv will loner linger fondly in the minds of our
The attendants were Lenore Gels, circulation concerning alleged proposed

ORGANIZED AT WABASHextensive changes and modern improve'of Cincinnati. Margaret Kremer, Jos- - Uame. He told plainly and with first- -
epn ueie and John Kramer. A wed- - hand knowledge how President Wilson ments. Not the least of these is a change

from steam to electricity as the motive

UEIVALLElj

UflBflKS
people. The Dayton News well says in a leading editorial, "the
men who are departing to' become soldiers in the army of the tried to avoid war with Germany, evening dinner was served at the Gels Several Celina people, headed by Lawpower for operating the lines.

home, followed by a dance. Officials have not given out anythingafter tnat (government had murdered
helpless men, women and children on
high seas, without warning with as litUnited States deserve all the honor that can be bestowed upon

rence Scbnnck, county chairman of the
Red Cross organization, were at Wabash
Tuesday evening attending a patriotic

concerning the proposed improvements,
but it is said that Vice President J. MMARRIAGF. LICENSES

James Mofford, 48, Neptur i far
tle compunction as if they had been so
many rats. Of German parentage, with

them. Upon the National Army will fall a heavy share of the
burden of responsibility apportioned to our country in the effort

Davis and other officials have been made
familiar with all of the needs of thea knowledge of German laws and Germer, ton of Miles Mofford, and Delia

gathering assembled to organize a chap-
ter for Red Cross work. After talks by
Mr. Schunck, I. E. Crampton and Mrs.
Anna Ayers an organization was effected
by electing James Spriggs chairman;

system.A rather Innocent looking adverto make the world safe for democracy. In bidding these men man intrigue as few men of that nationBrown, 41, Celina, housekeeper, Plans to convert tne Delphos divisionahty in this country possess, outsidetisemnnt In the Standard of last FrlGod-spee- d we can do no better than to quote some of the words of C. F. Brown. Dr. W. W. Lance. those in its service, he spoke plainly of
of the Preident. addressed a few days ago to the National 1L ward Miller, 22, Jefferson, Ohio,day, bearin gthe ear mark of Allen

into a traction line between this city and
Delphos has long been considered, and
providing a sale of the division is not
upheld by which the line would be

tne duty men ot loreign birth owed to
the country of their adoption in this timeteamster, son of W m. Miller, andRipley Foote, who has been serving
of stress.

Henry Gibbons, vice chairman; Dr.Fish-baug- h,

treasurer, and Mrs. L. W. Gib-
bons, secretary. '

NECK BROKEN IN
If among Mr. Goeke's listeners there

Clara A'tbers, 21, Earley, O., house-koop- i

i, daughter of Henry Albers
abandoned, it would not come as a sur-
prise in many circles if it were announc-
ed that electric cars were to be put in

mammon raithrully and well these
many years, appeared under the cap was any person who thought he would

C D. Uice, J. P. find some crumb of comfort or an apol operation on the division.tion of "Government Seeking New
Sources of Taxation." This time he

gy for the German government in the
present crisis from Mr. Goeke because RALLY OF XEPTIWE GRANGEof his parentage, the mind of that indiis serving the whisky and beer trust. FAMILY REUNIONS FALL FROM WAGONFRIDAY NIGHT, SEPT. 7ual must have undergone a sudden reIf you want to reach the interests

he is working for, all you have to do vision. Nobody nas ever questioned the
Americanism of Mr. Goeke, but he ad At the regular meeting of the Nep

HAVE THE STAGEis to write to "American Progress" ded immeasureably to his popularity A sad accident occurred at French town.tune Grange last Friday evening the
following program was rendered.332 C Rteet, N. W., Washington D. C, with an audience the greater portion of

which had never heard him before last Darke County, last Monday, when Lester
If you do not happen to have a "Why Does the Boy Leave the Subler lost his life. The lad was driv-

ing a team, hauling gravel, and with

Army man:
"You are undertaking a great duty. The heart of

the whole county is with you. . . The eyes of all
the world will be upon you, because you are in some
special sense the soldiers of freedom."

Following are boys to answer to the first call:

Edward Sanner, Ft Recovery
Albert Mullenkamp, Burkettsville
Charles O. Ellis, Celina
James H. Riley, Rockford
Russell Leiser, Rockford.
Laird Fast, Celina
LeRoy Eichler, Rockford
Harvey Stout, Celina
Ellery Miller, Celina
Hugo Feltz, St. Henry

Daily Standard, hunt one up and see At the ninth annual reunion of the De- -
Sunday. There were straight jabs at
those who came to this country to live in
a freer atmosphere, where they and theirhays-No- families in this city, on thehow sources too cowardly to fight In

Farm?" illustrated. This subject
drew forth considerable discussion.
The illustration consisted in queh- -

several others was standing on the wagon
throwing stones at different objects
when the Subler boy lost his balance and

30th ult., which was attended bv 120 children were on a level with everythe upon do their work. Remember, people, John Now was elected president other citizen, protected in their personfirst, it is paid matter at s much per, tioning one of the juveniles to getof the association and Miss "cuc "C1UJ and property, and yet allowed theirand then you will start off with a his point of view.sympathies go out to an autocratic eov

fell backwards onto the road, breaking
his neck. He was fourteen years old.
His funeral was held Wednesday from
the Lutheran church at Versailles.

secretary - treasurer. The
meeting next year will be held the lastbetlnr view point. Mr. Foote is much U the Grange Making Any EffortThursday in August.

ernment the very antithesis of the one
under which they chose to live and it
seems going much out of their way to do

concerned about business being tax-
ed certain business. Keep that in
mind too. Notice that he is worried

Toward Selling to Advantage as Well
as Buying?" was answered that they
had not as yet made such

Tho Zink and Kuhn family reun so. Unly one fault could Mr. Goeke
find with the administration's war prog LOCAL BRIEFSion, held at the fair grounds in this

about the single tax. Then he wor city, last Sunday, drew a big attend
What Fire Protection Haveries about the loss of liquor revenue.

It is not the first time he has held up

ram, and that was for exempting any
sect from their duty to the government
in its hour of peril, and there were no
signs of dissent with the statement from
his audience. It is to be regretted more

ance. The next meeting will be held
at Wapakoneta. The officers of the
association are: President, Ed. Zink;
Vice President, Geo. Zink; Secretary,

the single tax scarecrow when some
You?" elicited the fact that very few
farm buildings have adequate fire
protection.thing was likely to happen to the of the big crowd could not be reached by

his voice, for they would have carried "Reports o fthe State Fair VisitT. Kuhn ; Treasurer, J. C. Kuhn. away with them the praise that was onYou're American or
Else You're Not

Wm. Behrens, of Route 1, St. Henry,
made The Democrat a pleasant call while
in town Tuesday, leaving a big round
dollar for an annual renewal.

Carl Bender, of Blackcreek township,
underwent an operation at the Otis hos-
pital here last Taesday. A week or so
ago while riding a motorcycle in attempt-
ing to pass a team on the road, the ve-

hicle, he asserts, took the wrong side of
the road and a collision resulted, in
which one of the motor handled pene

whisky truBt, beer trust, or some
other privilege If mammon. But this
time fc! is fighting prohibition. Fun-
ny way to do it, isn't It But it is

the lips of those who did for his patri
otic and clean-cu- t exposition of democ

ors'' was responded to by Mesdames
D. W. Hankins, H. F. Drury and Mr.

9rlanJ Copeland.PERSONAL racy that the world is yearning for and
it is to he hoped will be achieved by thethe way the Interests work the game. "The Progressive Story", ap toldtongue let loose downfall of German autocracy and theThis sort of advertisement in, the by E. E. Hall, H. F. Drury, W. H.In bitterness and hate a childish spirit of conquest.

form of reading matter is offered to Earl VanTilburg, of Route 6, was Mr. Goeke spoke of Red Cross workgame! Townsend, W. W. Williams and T.
B. Fisher was very exciting and veryamong our business callers Wednesday. in his town and county, and they surelyBut with a faith, untroubled by are doing tnings over in Auglaize, com

every paper in the state that will sell
Its columns for that purpose. The
Democrat ha sbeen asked for its rates

Our friend Dan Boley, of Washington amusicig.abuse, pared witn wnicn we seem to be la?'
Friday night ) Is RallyThat honors those who put the rest gards. Old Mercer, however, is coming

township, while at the hub Tuesday
looking after some business matters, left
us a couple big Bryan dollars to push hison the same stuff. and will not be trailing behind very long I night aud every member is expectedto shame!

But don't let this misleading stuff to be resent. The following programTher is no middle ground on which in tne great wont.
W. S. Wheeler, at the head of the Red

trated his leg. The wound failed to.
heal properly, hence the recourse to an
operation.

A meeting of ttM Fish hd1 Came
Protective Association rvill be held
at the Mayor's office in the City
Bhilding at which Chief
Warden Baxter, of Columbus, is ex-

pected to be present. The new or-

ganization has a mecnbeshlp of almost
two hundred.

subscription ahead. Dan says he has
some good corn this year, and then someget you off the track. The whisky will be given:to stand; that looks like it had the yellow ian' Cross organization of Allen county,

spoke of the work to be done, and urged Piano Solo Msr. Reed.WfcVe done with useless trust and the beer trust want ylur
aid this fall. They think the single
tax will scare you to death and make

speed all along the line. Contributions Drill by the Juveniles.ders."
Democratic Central Committeeman J,

debates;

Tht3 Is n0 time to quibble or fool;
To uijjue over who was wrong, who

right;
To measure fealty with a sworn foot

rule;
To aek: "Shall we keep still or shall

W9 fight?"
The Clock of Fate has struck; the

hour Is here;
War Is upon us now, not far away;
One question only rises, clarion clear
"How may I serve my country, day

by day?"
Not all of us may join the khakied

throng s

Of those who answer and go forth
to stem

The tide of war. But we can all be
strong

And steady In ohr loyalty to them!
Not with unfettered thought, or

now to the Red Cross work means nec Drainage Representative ExtenThe one-tim- e friend, so welcomed In essary supplies on the firing line at theyou forget the fight against booze. sion Dept. O. S. U.this land,
E. Snider, of Blackcreek township, was
in town Tuesday filing petitions with
the board of elections of men aspiring to

time of their greatest need.
Whila the people will never get the Song Grange.Lnairtnan benunck also tared someHas turntd upon us at our very gates.

shot in the same direction and with contownship offices. He was down this way Vocal Solo Miss Jessie Lewis.There Is no way, yith honor, to stand
to get a plasterer for a lob he is com siderable force. His appeal for the boys

single tax until they want it, it would
seem that it must be a good thing
when you see worshipers of mammon

Reading A. M. Copeland.back THE GRIM REAPERpleting and incidentally making himself who must "o tne front met with appro-
val from the audience. The Tale of the Bee D. W. HanReal patrotism, isn't cool then hot; useful.

so deeply concerned about it. kins.You cannot trim the flag to fit your The Wapakoneta and ChattanoogaEdwin G. Knepper, writing from Ft.However, those who favor state Recitation One of the Juveniles.lack; Benjamin Harrison, lnd., says he is en
joying the work in the training campwide prohibition should get wise to Violin Solo Roy Williams.

bands enlivened the occasion with pat-
riotic airs, the former bringing with them
their soloist, who pleased the crowd im-

mensely. Our own boys' and girls'
You are American or else you re

not. J the game. Ask the papers that print
it if it isn't paid fir and if not, what

He is with First Battery, F. A., Second
Training Camp. Mr. Knepper is a well
known teacher, and until his resigna-
tion to join Uncle Sam's new army was

George Hinders, aged 17, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Hinders, living
near Cranberry Prairie, underwent an
operation for appendicitis last Sun-
day. Death resolted a few hoors af-

ter. Funeral services were held at
the Cranberry Catholic riiordh,

band, the pride of the town, also got
merited applause from the crowd. Thesethey ate running it for.

Baritone Solo R. C. Springer.
Our Schools Prof. W. A. Bair.
Tribute to Our Soldiers.
Refreshments will be served.
Don't forget that there is business

Before the campaign ends, patriot organizations deserve more praise than
they are likely to get for their contribuic slush will be worked in it andREVIEW

superintendent of the Fourth Supervis-
ion District of this county.

Henry Diener and wife, of Toledo,WARWEEKLY tion to the afternoon's great work.
through it to a finish. of importance to be transacted at

this meeting that demands yourwho spent a few days here last week visManager Turner, of the local Dry
iting relatives and friends, returned CATHOLIC SCHOOLSforces, as well as the township chairpope's peace proposals. The presiItalian forces who are" battling their SOCIAL GOSSIPhome Monday. Henry is working in the
wood-workin- g department of the Ohiodent, anion other things, said: "We man, should watch for this beer and

can not take the word of the present whiskey soaked advertising. It will Electric Co., and is much pleased with
his situation and Toledo in general. OPENED TUESDAY CELINA WINS INrulers of Germany as a guarantee of be .Ussuised in other ways.

anything that is to endure, unless ex Members of Queen Rebekah lodgeJohn Rabe, the well known Washing
ton township horse-breede- r, was in townplicitly supported by such conclusive

evidence of the will and purpose of CLOSE CONTESTTuesday looking after some business The parochial schools of this city openT MATTERS matters, and was among our visitors.' He ed their work for the school year lastthe German people themselves as the
other peonies of the world would be says good horses are in demand and the Tuesday morning, much handicapped for

situation very satisfactory to those whoJustified in accepting." room. The old school building, inade IPortland Sun, Sept. 3make breeding a business.
In one of the most interesting gamesFrank Benke, as treasurer of Mer

Petrograd officially announced on
Sept. 3 the evacuation of Riga, the
biff Russian port on the Baltic sea.

of this city gave a farewell surprise to
Mr. and Mrs.H. E. Murlin at their home
on North Sugar street last Friday even-

ing. A half hundred intimate friends
paid them honor and had an enjoyable
time. Music, and cake were
dispensed. The family goes to Bowling
Green, O., where Mr. Murlin takes np
work in the public schools as head of the
manual training department. They will
be much missed in social and educational
circles, and neighbors regret the neces-
sity of their leaving.

Miss Mary Agenbroad left for Ak-

ron last Sunday, where she again
takts up her work in the public

quate for the needs of the growing con-
gregation, was razed this summer for
the commodious and modern structure
now under construction. The old par-
sonage, originally nsed for school pur-
poses, will house a portion of the pupils

and Its occupation by the Germans.
cer county vs. Henry Clauss Oil Co.,

Htnr Clauss and Mendon & Hussey
an attachment case filed In Com-

mon Heas Court on the 29th ult.,
The civil population retreated east

played on the Portland diamond this
year, and in a contest in which both
teams broke even on earned runs, the
Celina team nosed out a victory by the
score of 4 to 3 against the Portland Ath-
letic Association players. The game was
played before a fair-size- d crowd, but not

scho.ils in that city.
ward. Behind them the Russians in

M s Eula Hays has gone to Ft. and the sacristy in the south side of the
church is expected to take care of the
remainder. The teachers and enroll

was s.ttled out of court. Wayne, lnd., to enter the Internationthe retreat from Riga are laying the
country in waste, burning villages and
farms. Russians still defending the
western bank of the Dvina river

ust Stelzer vs. J. F. Arnold, Daisy al business Colleeg for a course of one meeting expenses by any means.ment is divided among the grades as
follows:K. Clauss, Henri Clauss, agent for stud '. Fenton umpired when Blackabe, of

Ridgeville, failed to put in an appearDaisy K. Clauss and The Buckeyearound Dahlen seemingly are In dan Mr, and Mrs. Chas. McGill, of Lan ance. Les Clark, ot Lynn, caught thePie Line Company is an injunctionger of being caught between the two caster, O., were in Celina the first of
the woek, guests of R. H. Chapman
and wife.

g bodies of the enemy and
made prisoner.

rase filed in Common Pleas Court on
the 2!th ult.

Berlin announced the capture of

game, being secured on Saturday after it
was learned that Krause, of Mnncie.who
had agreed to catch the game, announced
that he could make more money by re-
maining at home and playing with the
team there. Clark made a hit at an op-
portune time in the fifth inning which

Local Odd Fellows were presented

with a flag Monday evening by the
Daughters of Rebenah, following

their rsual session. Jrs. J. F. Mc-G-

mahe the presentation speech.
A short program of music by the
Huffman orchestra, a recitation by
Mrs. Lewis and a solo by Mrs. Ayers
was followed by refreshments serv-
ed by the ladies.

Mrs. A. A. Reeves, of Collegeville,
Hattie Gilesple, through her attor

way toward Trieste, the great Aus

trian pert In the Adriatic sea, made
further gains on the Isonzo front dur-

ing the week. A number of Austrian
positions were taken, with prisoners,
bringing the total for the offensive up

to more than 27,000. The Italians also
captured additional trench elements
on the Careo and withstood success-

fully violent counter attacks by the
Austrians on the slopes of Monte San
Gabrlele.

German armies are closing in on
Riga, the great Russian port on th
Baltic. The city Is beset on three
sides and Its capture Is believed Im-

minent. After a heavy bombardment
(he Germans captured Uzhall bridge-
head and crossed the Dvlnsk river
fifteen miles south of Riga, and
shaped their course northward.

Field Marshal Von Mackensen's
J rive against the Moldavian lines
aorta of Fokshanl does not seem
o be gaining the force which' it prom-

ised to attain for a time and press
4ispatehes have reported the Rou-

manians hopeful of retaining Molda-

via In spite of heavy Teutonic pres-

sure.
In Macedonia the entente troops at

tacked at several points. Berlin re-

ported repulses for Italians, Serbians
and- - French in attempts upon the German-

e-Bulgarian lines.
In Flanders the British guns are

again' thundering tne threat of re-

newed infantry thrusts against the
German lines. The French, while com-- ,

paratfvely quiescent in the Verdun
region, are giving another display of
their successful dashing tactics In the
Alsne region.

A feature of the week was the
by President JWllnon of the

Montana, Is here for a visit with her
aunts, Mesdames Frank VanWormer
anu V.. E. Stephenson.

ney I. F. Raudabaugn, nfea a wru or

probation In the Appelate court vs. resulted in two scores.
Innings..!Miss Edith Rentzsch, of New Cas

The Village of Celina and H. A. Mil-

ler, Judge of the Common Pleas
Court.

9
0- -4
0--3

Celina 0
Portland - .0tle, lnd., who has been making a

Sister M. Leontia
First grade 31
Second grade 21

Sister M. Dorothea-Th- ird
grade 26

Fourth grade. 23
Sister M. Hilaria

Fifth grade 25
Sixth grade 18

Sister M. Gaudentia
Seventh grade 34
Eighth grade 11

Sister M. Redemta
High School 42

LUTHERAN CHURCH

Celina
Sunday school 9 a. m.

Hopewell township
Sunday school, 9 a. m.

As the pastor accepted an invita

short visit with her brother, O.Plaintiff asks that the order of the Earned runs Celina 3, Portland 3.
Rentzsch, has returned home.Common Pleas Court to confiscate Three-bas- e hit Cook. Base on balls

Off West 1, off VanStyock 1. StruckMr. and Mrs. A. B. Grothjan spent
tho land south of the L. E. & W).

out By West 12, by VanStyock 16. Hit
by pitcher West 2.tracks for public, park purposes be

aboli8 ed; that The Village of Celi

Tuesday In Columbus, paying a visit
to their son, Harold, who is one of
Undo Sam's so stationed their.

Miss Nettie Gast was hostess to a
house party at the Gast cottage at
Walnut Grove this week. The party
consisted of the Misses Alma Wana-make- r,

Margaret and Catherint Mil-

ler, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Miller and Ru-

dolph Miller, of Ottovllte, Edward
Miller of Kalida, and the Misses Lu-

cille Grotbjan and Beatrice Puls-kam- p

of this c.'.ty.

thousands of prisoners and 150 guns
in the drive against Riga.

As a result of Monday night's raid
over the Chatham-Shoernes- s area, ol
England, German airplanes killed 107
persons and wounded 86. Chatham Is

a British naval base and Shesrness Is
a naval and military depot. Most of
the victims were marines.

London reported, Sept 5, another
air raid, the Germans dropping shells
on the southeast coast and in the
London district

In the capture of the Duenamuende
fortress ait the mouth of tne Dvlnts
river the Germans secured Intact the
big coast defense guns.

Rome announced on Sept. 6 the re-

sumption of the Italian offensive
against Austrian positions on tht
Balnstzza plateau and to the northeast
of Gorlzla. Enemy positions near
Oerogia were taken.

Artillery engagements continue on
the. western front.

na may be restrained from furthr ac Woman's friend is a Large Trial
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Brandon aretion upon the land owned by the

plalntlg until all parties affected by
Bottle of Sanol Prescription. Fine
for black heads, Eczema and all
rough skin and clear complexion. A
real skin Tonic. Get a 35c Trial Bot

visiting this week with friends and
relatives at Indianapolis and Peru,
Indiana.

tion to preach at a mission festival tle at the drug store, adv.Miss Fern Raudabaugn left the

the order may be made parties to the
proceedings, until their several
rights may be determined and for
such other and further relief as the
court " y peem equitable and just.

first of the week, for Pomeroy, Wash.,
Th-- Lutheran congregation of Ce

at Xenia, O., next Sunday, there will
be no preaching service at the Celina
and Hopewell churches.

wheer she will spend the winter.
lina will celebrate its annual Mission

A temporary writ of prohibition Elizabeth Zender, who spent her

When you have the back ache the
liver or kidneys are sure to be ont ot
gear. Try Sanol it does wonders (or
the liver, kidneys and bladder. A
trial 35c bottle of Sanol will convince
you. Get It at th drug store, adv.

Festival on September 23, at which
Rev. Schnepel, ot Sheldon, lnd., willAll are Invited to attend Sundaywas granter by tho Appellate Court vacation at Ft. Loramle, Newark and

at Lima' on Wednesday. school. make the principle address.Daytor, has retuned home.


